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Hear Dr. Romoser

Gov. Instructor
Gets Study Grant
A young political scientist at
the University of New Hamp
shire is among 10 teachers and
students to receive grants from
the Eagleston Institute of Pol
itics this year.
He is Joseph P. Ford, 32, of
W olfeboro, a UNH government
instructor who is on leave of
absence to complete his doctoral
studies at Harvard University.
Ford’s doctoral dissertation
will be a study of the Pro
gressive Party movement in
New Hampshire in the election
of 1912. It was to further this
research that the Eagleston In
stitute awarded him one of its
annual grants.
Is Former Legislator
The institute is sponsored by
Rutgers, the state university of
New Jersey. Its grants ranged
in size from $500 to $4,000,
and went mostly to college tea
chers fo r studies of local pol■itics.
Ford graduated from Brews
ter Academy in 1948 and served
two terms in the New Hampsh
ire General Court as a represen
tative from Wolfeboro. He re
ceived his bachelor of arts de
gree from UNH in 1956, then
attended the Graduate School
-of Public Administration at
.Harvard.
In 1958-59, he was a member
(Continued on Page 2)

PRICE — 10 CENTS

Student Union Leaders Pushing
For New ’Unified’ Spring Weekend

Young Democrats
Professor George Romoser of
the
Government Department
told the Young Democrats Tues
day that they can play a sub
stantial role in the forthcoming
state and congressional elec
tions.
He pointed out four reasons
fo r the success of the Democra
tic Party since 1948. He stated
that this success has been due
to active state parties, attrac
tive candidates, a solid urban
vote, and good party organiza
tion.
He further stated that while
the Democrats have had little
success in the state of New
Hampshire, there is a large en
ough urban vote which tradit
ionally votes Democratic _ to
warrant a vigorous campaign
on the part o f Democratic or
ganizations.
In ninety per cent of elections
since 1914, the Democrats have
captured over forty percent of
the votes.
Need Positive Program
He stated that an organiza
tion such as the Young Demo
crats should present a positive
program to the voters of the
state in order to be most ef
fective. He called for agitation
and specific projects to inform
the voters of the issues before
them.
• In answer to a question, Pro
fessor Romoser said that the
best way to handle the Repubublicans would be to ignore
them. In this way the Demo
crats would avoid bringing any
undue publicity to the Repub
licans.
It was also pointed out that
the Young Democrats Club
should stress' the theme that
New Hampshire needs a real
two-party system.
Dunfey to Speak
The next meeting o f the club
will be held on Wednesday,
April 11, at 8 p.m. in the Memiroal Union Building. William
Dunfey of Hampton, the Nat
ional Democratic
Committee
man from New Hampshire, has
accepted an invitation to speak.
A t this meeting a platform
fo r the club will be drawn up.
Also on the agenda will be the
election of officers for the fo r
thcoming year.

amprfjtre
Student
Union
president
Allen Weinstein, at a Student
Senate meeting Monday, out
lined plans for what he termed
a “ unified” Spring Weekend.
His organization is working
on plans fo r the annual late
spring affair along with officers
of the freshman and junior
classes and the two dormitory
councils.
Already there is opposition
to the plan to stage a single
Spring Weekend celebration,
Weinstein claims, coming large
ly from the fraternities.
Hold Separate Show
The fraternities traditionally
hold their Spring Weekend cele
brations in mid-May, while the
Student Union is thinking in

Faculty Members
A s W h e r e Their
CD Bail $ $ Went

This young man, along with hundreds of his fellow UNH
students leaves the Durham campus each weekend in search
of girl friends, better social opportunity, employment, and
a swarm of other attractions. Today’s issue of The New
Hampshire examines the results of a survey taken among
undergraduates on the weekend behavior of the student body,

on page 9.

(Photo by Dave Batchelder)

MERP Week Plans Ready;
Male Students Rarin’ To Go
The annual Male Economic
Recovery Program gets under
way . on Monday, April 9, the
earliest advent of the campuswide week of male freeloading
in post war history.
Otherwise known as MERP
week, the occasion calls for
UNH women to foot the cost o f
all social activities fo r the per
iod of April 9 through April
15.
Male students have been ask
ing this week why the MERP
event is scheduled so early this
year. One fellow wondered
“ How can these girls feel like
asking guys out when it isn’t
even spring like yet.”
Raring to Go
Another young man quashed
this remark by saying that he
was ready to be asked out no
matter what the weather was,
and if the girls don’t start ask
ing guys out pretty soon UNH
girls may be sitting home on
Saturday nights later on in
the spring.
Actually, high placed PanHellenic Council officials claim,
the MERP celebration was
moved back so that weekend
festivities wouldn’t conflict with
students’ Easter Sunday plans.
Easter this year falls on April
22, which would be the windup
date of the traditionally sched
uled MERP week festivities.
Swing Out
Campus sororities are plan
ning colorful Saturday eveningparties to close out the MERP
affair. All six women’s Greek
groups will stage gala celebra
tions at various area clubs and
hotels.
Theta Upsilon plans to run
an all day shindig at the Six
Acres Club near Manchester.
This party will be staged in
a Sadie Hawkins theme and will

feature the music of the Les
Gorrell band.
Kappa Delta women will also
journey to Manchester for their
Saturday fling. The KD’s plan
to hold a dinner dance at the
Carpenter Motel Hotel on Sat
urday evening. April 14.
Brad Thorp’s band will high
light Phi Mu sorority’s MERP
blowout at the Exeter Inn. Phi
Mu’s party will be in the trad
itional dinner dance style on
Saturday evening.
A-colorful rock and roll band
from Middlebury College will
invade Rainbow Gardens in
Somersworth along with a
swarm o f Alpha X i Delta sis
ters and their dates for a Sat
urday night wingding.
Treat Dates
Chi Omega women will treat
their dates to a barbecue supper
and an evening of twisting to
the music of Dickie LaMontagne’s Dynatones. The Chi O
party will be at Porstmouth’s
Pannaway Country Club.
Rounding out the list of sor
ority parties will be Alpha ChiOmega’s blowout at Simpson’s
Pavilion in Dover. The Alpha
Chi’s plan on an all day party
and will feature the music of
the Blue Knights, a campus
twist band.
Non-sorority women will get
a chance to treat their dates at
a dance to be sponsored by the
Student Union in the Strafford
Room. Likewise throughout the
week campus women may avail
themselves o f the many oppor
tunities for informal good times
in Durham.
One Durham restaurant offers
a cut rate on hot dogs, but
little other economic relief is
offered campus women during
this week o f male fiscal repair
and recovery.

Several reports have reached
The New Hampshire recently
indicating that Durham resi
dents who posted bail fo r sever
al of last spring’s Civil Defense
demonstrators bave yet to see
anything of their money.
Individuals who contributed
to collection of bail bond money
early last May reportedly were
told that they would get their
money back within a short
length of time. However at
least two faculty members have
said they have still seen noth
ing of their money.
Five of the demonstrators
were compelled to post $100.
bail each by the Durham Mun
icipal Court pending their ie spective appeals. The remain
ing thirteen convicted demon
strators paid $25 fines, not
choosing to appeal their con
victions.
Bruce Grant, clerk of the
Durham Court, told The New
Hampshire last night that $400.
was still impounded by the
court. A few weeks ago one of
the five appellants went to the
court and pied guilty, collected
the $100., paid his $25. fine, and
left with the remaining money.
One faculty member stated
that he was promised prompt
return of his $15. contribution,
but has seen nor heard nothing
from any of the appealing dem
onstrators since last May.
A band of demonstrators and
their friends covered the Dur
ham area rounding up funds to
cover the $500. bail- tab last
May.
ln ey reportedly told potential
contriDutors that the five ap
pellants would end in jail if
bail money was not raised.
One of the contributors stat
ed that he believed that most of
the contributions were in the
$10. to $25. range.
Contributors
contacted by
The New Hampshire asked that
their names not be disclosed in
news stories.
O F F IC IA L

N O T IC E S

V E T E R A N S N O T IC E . There is a
complete change in monthly report
in g : New Form'; New Procedure. Be
sure you sign the Proper Form be
tween 26th and last day of the month
at Room 9, Thompson H all. FO R M S
W IL L N OT BE
A V A IL A B L E
BE
F O R E the 26th of each month and
M U ST B E T U R N E D IN W IT H P R O 
P E R signature before the 3rd of the
next month or N O C H E CK will be re
ceived.
Paul E . Schaefer, Veterans Advisor
W om en Students who have changed
their names during the year 1961-62
are requested to come in to the Office
of Registration and Records, Thompson
so as to make out official form for same

terms of the weekend of May
25-27.
Should the weekend be set
for late May, it is feared that
fraternities will not go along
with the Student Union group’s
plans for a University wide
program, and instead will hold
their own parties earlier in May
and hence eliminate chances for
a unified celebration.
Student Union is nonetheless
going ahead with planning for
the late May date and is hoping
that the Greek letter groups
will get behind the push to
make Spring Weekend a suc
cess.
Weinstein said early this
week that a rough form at for
the weekend had been doped out
by his organization. He also
stated that his group is seek
ing top (Tight entertainment for
the weekend.
On Friday night of the week
end, the idea is to have a big
name entertainment group ap
pear either at New Hampshire
Hall or the Fieldhouse.
More News Soon
Weinstein said that he will be
able to give some indication as
to who the entertainers might
be “ within a couple of weeks.”
On Saturday morning, Wein
stein says, suggestions include
a float parade and a battle of
the bands. The float idea would
have various dorm and Greek
groups build floats for a big
parade around the campus.
The battle of the bands idea

would, if used, have several of
UNH’s popular rock and roll
bands participating for a half
hour each at an outdoor or
Fieldhouse concert.
Saturday afternoon will be
given over to various sports
events at Lewis Fields. May 26
is already scheduled by the ath
letic department, with plans cal
ling for both varsity lacrosse
and varsity baseball contests.
For Saturday evening, the
Student. Union is driving for
at least a dance at the Straf
ford Room and possibly a
much more ambitious ‘Open
House’ program.
Have Cabaret Deal
An ‘open house’ would see
the -main cafeteria arranged in
cabaret
style
fo r
dancing,
while the Strafford room would
be set up for entertainment of
some sort.
Weinstein cited three reasons
for attempting to unify the
Spring Weekend efforts on the
campus:
“ We want to give students a
lift before finals, we want to
fight student apathy, and we
want to make Spring Weekend
the one big weekend of the sea
son for the entire student body.”
Tentative theme for the week
end is “ Calypso Weekend,” ac
cording to Weinstein.
“ We figure that we can put on
quite a weekend with two and a
half months with which to plan
and get ready,” says Wein
stein.

U. S. Sen. Maurice J. Murphy To
Appear Before Young Republicans
Tom Dunnington, Jr., vice
president of the UNH Young
Republicans Club, told The New
Hampshire early this week that
his group will sponsor an ad
dress by Senator Maurice J.
Murphy this evening at the
Memorial Union on the subject
of “ Republicanism” .
The Young Republicans last
week held a meeting at the
home of Mrs. Elsie Brown, A s
sistant Republican Committee
Chairman, at which they elected
officers and laid plans for the
club’s activities for the months
ahead.
To Sponsor Course
Elected by the club, besides
Dunnjngton, were Sharon Pow
ers, President, Sally Ransom,
Recording S e c r e tary, Pam
Quimby, Corresponding Secre
tary, and Karen Tongue, Treas
urer.
Plans were laid for sponsor
ing an “ Action Course in Prac
tical Politics.” The proposed
course will be a non-partisan
study program open to all stu
dents who desire to learn more
about politics and how they are
conducted at all levels of gov
ernment.
The nine week program will
begin immediately after the
spring vacation, according to
Dunnington.
Scheduled to a p p e a r at
Young Republicans meetings
later on in the spring are U. S.
Senator Norris Cotton and
Governor Wesley Powell.
Senator Murphy will speak at
the Belknap Room o f the Un
ion beginning at 8 o’clock.
He was appointed by Gov.
Powell to fill the seat of the
late Sen. Styles Bridges in early
December, until next Novem
ber’s election.
State political observers have
been speculating as to whether
Murphy will decide to run for
election to the unexpired por
tion of the Bridges’ term.

SENATOR MURPHY
Already in the race for the
GOP nomination to the seat are
Bridges’ widow, Doloris, and
Congressman Perkins B a s s .
Congressman Chester Merrow
is also seen as a possible con
testant in the GOP primary bat
tle.
May Join Racers
Murphy, a Portsmouth at
torney, before he was named
first to the state Attorney Gen
eral’s post and then to the Sen
ate, is widely regarded as a
member of the so-called Powell
wing o f the New Hampshire
Republican party.
At last week’s meeting, the
Young Republicans enjoyed a
supper served by Mrs. Brown,
and heard talks by Mrs. Mil
dred Harmon, the chapter’s ac
tive adviser, Robert Kimball,
Chairman of the State Republi
can Committee, and Mrs. Joan
Waldren, Co-Chairman o f the
State Young Republicans Clubs.
Students interested in joining
the Young Republicans or in
participating in the Club’s study
program, may contact either
Dunnington at Hetzel phone
531 or Miss Powers at Hitch
cock phone 452.
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What’s Up Educational TV, LA51 Get Librarian Talks Registrar Lists 549 Students
Lengthy Review In Report A t A A U P
On First Term Dean’s List

P T TTI7
A \Tn
W T T T fP P .
»I
BLUE A
ND
W H I T E : TBlue
andJ
W hite presents Leonard Rose, cellist,
tonight at the Johnson Theater, at
8 p.m.
P S Y C H O L O G Y C L U B : Psychology
Club presents Dr. Brian K ay speaking
on
“ Psychology
and
the
Modern
W orld” tonight at 8 p.m. in the Mer
rimack and Senate Rooms, M U B . The
lecture is open to the public.
LENTEN
LE C T U R E R S OF 1962:
Sponsored by the Christian Associa
tion,
the
Canterbury Chapter,
the
Community Church, and St. George’ s
Church, Rev. Gerald R. Cragg, PhD
and Professor of Historical Theology
at
Andover
Newton
Theological
School, lectures tonight on “ Christ and
His Nature” and next Thursday, April
5, on “ The Miracle of Forgiveness” .
These lectures are the third and fourth
in a series of Lenten Lectures being
held in the Paine Auditorium, Com
munity Church every Thursday night
at 8 p.m . Everyone interested is in
vited to attend.
RECORD
HOP:
Sponsored
by
Alpha
Chi Sigm a,
tomorrow night
from 8-11:45 in the Strafford Room,
M U B. Admission is 30c.
“ M E N ’S
W ISD O M
AND
GOD’S
F O L L Y ” : Sixth in a series of lectures
on Great Themes From the Letters of
St. Paul. It is being presented April
9 at 6 :45 in Hamilton Smith, Room
214. Rev. Paul Trudinger is
guest
lecturer of this series, which is co-

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
CAN BENEFIT

by
reading
this
book
An understanding of the truth
co n ta in e d in S cien ce and
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con
cerns today’s college student
upon whom increasing de
mands are being made for
academic excellence.
Free to You for 30 Days

Science and Health may be
read, borrowed, or purchased
for $3 at any Christian Science
Reading Room. On request a
copy will be mailed to you post
paid. After 30 days you may
keep the book by remitting the
cost or return it to the Reading
Room in the mailing carton
provided.

"

Television is “ an effective
supplement, but not . . . a sub
stitute” of teachers and “ LA 51
should be expaned
to in
clude all three colleges,” these
were the basic findings o f the
Eleventh Annual Conference
on Campus Affairs.
The report indicates that
while students realized that in
creased
enrollment
brought
larger classes (Biology 1-2 has
734 students enrolled), they
generally
disliked
television
courses. The personal touch of
the teacher is missing on TV.
It was felt that TV should be
used as an aid to teaching.
“ How much television can be
sponsored by the Canterbury Club
and Christian Association. A ll lec
tures are open to the public.
A L L -A G G IE D A Y : Students should
now be preparing for the co-ed ewe
milking contest and other events to
be held Saturday, April 21, from 8 :30
a.m . to 4 p.m . at Putnam H all and
Pavilion.
FACULTY
R E C IT A L :
John
Zei,
baritone, accompanied by Joyce Zei,
pianist, will be presented by the. De
partment of
Music on
Wednesday,
A pril 11 at 8 p.m . in the Johnson
Theater, F A C . The public is cordially
invited. No admission charge.
D U R H A M R E E L E R S : Tonight from
7 :30 - 9 :30 the Durham Reelers have
an all-request meeting in N . H . H all.
So just go and request the dance
you’d like to do.
YO U N G
R E P U B L IC A N S
CLUB:
The club is sponsoring a talk by Sen
ator Morris Murphy on “ Republican
ism ” tonight at 8 p.m . in the Belknap
Room, M U B . Admission is free and
everyone interested is invited to at
tend.
N O T IC E FO R A L L
STUD E NTS:
The Memorial Union
will close at
4 :3 0 p.m. on Saturday, March 31, for
the Spring Recess. The building will
reopen on Sunday, April 8, at 12
noon. The Administration Officers will
be as usual, Monday through Friday.
U N IV E R S IT Y
SEN ATE:
The
next
regular*
meeting of the University
Senate will be on Monday, April 9,
at 4 :3 0 p.m . in the Student Senate
Chamber, M U B .
A P P L IC A T IO N S FO R 1963 G R A N 
I T E : Applications are now available
at the M U B desk for positions on next
year’s Granite. A ll positions are open
for consideration. Experience is not
absolutely necessary, but will be taken
into
consideration.
A ll
applications
must be returned by Saturday, April
14, at the M U B desk.
STUDENT
U N IO N
O R G A N IZ A 
T IO N : Membership applications may be
picked up at the Mub reception desk.
A n interview will be scheduled for
those interested.

effectively used to supplement
the teaching in the classroom,”
that is the question.
LA 51 should be expanded,
according to the Report. There
was debate over how this should
best be accomplished. Some
thought Freshmen should take
the course, others that they
would not really be qualified
to take a survey course inte
grating many fields of learning.
Short papers instead of tests
were advocated fo r the course.
Students would like more pro
fessor contact in small dis
cussion groups.
. The conference itself was
examined. The Report points out
that some participants felt that
the decisions made during the
Conference were never im
plemented.
Phil Bell, chairman of the
Educational Research Commit
tee, writes in the Chairman’s
Report implementation of sug
gestions made during Campus
A ffairs conferences depend on
consideration of the Faculty
Senate. Last year’s Tri Semester
plan will come up before the
Faculty
Senate shortly
at
which time last year’s commit
tee findings will be considered.
Bell also urges more publicity
for the conference and an in
crease in the committee mem
bership.
An Evaluation Quesionnaire
on the Conference brought out
procedural suggestions such as
more discussion groups, greater
circulation of faculty panel
members. In toto, the confer
ence was called a success “ All
delegates felt that the Confer
ence was well-planned and run
smoothly,” observers felt.

Ford
(Continued from page 1)
of the Congressional Fellowship
program in Washington, D. C.,
joining the UNH faculty the fo l
lowing year with the rank of
instructor. He directed the Uni
versity’s Public Administration
Service and last year co-author
ed a study of library service in
New Hampshire.

Information about Science
and Health may also be o b 
tained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization
University of New Hampshire
Meeting Time
6:30 p. m. Thursdays
Meeting Place
Rockingham Room
MUB

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
Ne v e r t ake c ha nc e s wi t h
dangerous “ pep pills.” Instead,
take p rov en safe N o D o z © ,.
Keeps you mentally alert with
the same safe refresher found
in coffee. Y e t N o D o z is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso

lutely not habit-forming. Next
time monotony makes you feel
drowsy while driving, working
or studying, do as millions do
. . . perk up with safe, effective
N oD oz. Another fine product
o f Grove Laboratories.

/Meef Friday

The UNH Chapter o f the
American Association of Uni
versity Professors will present
this week the last of three
meetings on educational pol
icy. University Librarian Don
ald E. Vincent will speak on
“ The Library in a Modern Uni
versity.”
The meeting will be held at
8:00 p.m., Friday, March 30, in
the Carroll-Belknap Room of
the Memorial Union.
Believing that the Library’s
role as the “ heart” o f a modern
university requires a fuller and
more careful consideration at
UNH, the Educational C'ommitte of the AAUP invited Vin
cent to speak on this topic.
Vincent recently took over as
University Librarian following
the January 1 retirement of
Miss Thelma Brackett. He has
had a wide and varied back
ground of library work at W ay
ne University and at the Uni
versity of Michigan.
A discusion period will fol
low Mr. Vincent’s informal talk,
and refreshments will be serv
ed. The AAUP urges faculty
members to attend this meetmg.

The registrar’s office announc
ed recently that 549 undergrad
uates achieved Dean’s standing
for last semester. There were
704 with honors, 88 with high
honors, and 56 with highest
honors.
The following students re
ceived highest honors for the
first semester of the 1961-1962
school year:
Joseph
Aieta,
Marrianne
Bock, Robert Broadhead, Char
les Brown, Joyce Brown, Carol
S. Chapman, Davis Chauvin,
Shirley Clar, David Diamond,
Rene Dube, Jr., and Carol Ercolino.
Sharon Ferrin, Mary Forrest,
Diane Gilbert, Carolyn Gordon,
John Hinchey, Cecily Horn,
Jeannie Howard, Barbara Jewett, Patricia Kelly, Gerard
King, Ralph Leighton and Roberto Lugliani, Robert Lung,
Louise Luther, Roland Maheu,
Anthony Marshall,-Mary Moore,

WIDC Notes

Robert Moore, and Geoffrey
Moran.
Harry Murray, Helen Nelson,
Barbara Olson, Susan Olson,
Kathleen Orlando, Joseph Paterno, Jr., Thomas Paterson, and
Nancie Piper.
Winifred Polkey, Janey Ray,
Phyllis Roberge, Beaulah Ro
gers, John Salo, Brooks Smith,
Donald Smith, Karen Sosted and
Marilyn Staples.
Olive Swan, Sara Tremblay,
William
Trentini,
Timothy
Twomey, Alan White, Janey
Wilkinson, Klaus Willeke, Por
tia Williams, a n d
Roberta
Wright.
j j.

New Sphinx
The following is a list of
th e
1962-1963
Sophomore
Sphinx: Gail Alpert, Elaine
Amante, John Andrew, Bonnie
Armstrong, Judy Blackman,
Barry Bornstein, Arlene Chyzus, Susan Conley, Widge Franzeim, Sandra Hall, John Haz
ard, and Carol Hertz.
Also, Dave Hennessy, Paul
Larkin, Chuck Larracey, Alan
McLeod, Bruce Osthues, Jim
Rawlins, Tadd Runge, Jane Russell,
Natalie
Salatich, Jim
Small, Gretchen Stahley, Tim
Fray, and Ralph Young.
The officers who have been
elected are: Ralph Young, President; Elaine Amante, Vice
President; Arlene Chyzus, Secretary;
and John Andrew,
Treasurer,

March 21, WIDC held a meetmg to review WIDC’s section
in the Cat’s Paw, the entire
WIDC Handbook, and to discuss the Red Cross Blood Bank.
Two committees have been
formed to revise the WIDC section of Cat’s Paw and to examine the purpose of the handbook as well as reconsidering
the proper women’s conduct on
campus, also aiding the orientation of Freshmen.
WIDC members acted as
aides to the Blood Bank and
By Carol Murray
at the meeting ways to improve
Last Friday night the Alumni the efficiency o f the Blood Bank
On Saturday evening, 24
Association of the University were discussed.
March, the Arnold Air Society
sponsored a banquet at the Ex
held its annual dinner dance
eter Inn for the participants
and initiation o f pledges at
and alternates in the College
Pease AFB Officer’s Club.
Bowl contest, and the members
Col. James Keck, Base Comof the Student Union who were
The Newman Club will hold mander at Pease, gave the
responsible fo r initiating the
a panel discussion on March 29 welcome address following ineffort.
A buffet supper was served at 7 p. m. in the church base- itiation. Brief remarks were
followed by speakers introduced ment. The topic will be the en- made by Col. John F. Britton,
by Col. Burnell Bryant, Alumni cyclical of Pope John XXIII Professor of Air Science at
Executive, who acted as Master (Mater et Magistra) on Chris- the University of New Hamptianity and Social Progress.
shire, and Major Eugene J.
of Ceremonies.
The panel will include Mary Cogan, Advisor to AAS. Cadets
Raimond Bowlers of Ports
Rouselle, Kenneth Lafour and Wayne
mouth and first vice-president Shaunessy, Louise
of the Alumni Association spoke Mary LeBlanc, John McEachern, Beeder have been selected to atfor Dane Cummings, president, Peter Lloyd, and Dennis Dwyer, tend the Annual Arnold Air
of Peterborough who was un Bob Bellaveau will serve as Convention at Los Angeles,
moderator for the discussion. April 11-14. Following dinner,
able to attend.
Professor Nicoloff, faculty da- members and their dates danHe expressed the support and
enthusiasm the Alumni A s viser to the Newman Club, will ced to the music of the club
orchestra.
sociation had fo r the partic act as reference authority.
ipants in the College Bowl and
the invaluable service they did
the University in the area of
public relations.
Several of the members of
the Alumni Association and
their wives had attended the
contest in New York the pre
vious weekend.
Jere Chase, Assistant to the
President, Dean Robert Keesey
of the Memorial U nion,' and
Dick Stevens, Business Man
ager of the New Hampshire
Alumnus briefly expressed their
What touches off the vicious vacation riots in resort
appreciation for the credit
able efforts made by the team.
towns from coast to coast? What madness causes
Margie Williamson, coach and
the drunkenness, open immorality, violent battles
adviser to the eight students,
expressed her complete faith
with police? What sudden mob impulse can moti
and confidence in their abilities
vate a crowd of 30,000 educated young men and
to represent the student body.

Banquet Held For

College Bowl Team

At The Exeter Inn

SPRING IS HERE
Clean Your Drab
Winter Clothes Before
Storing Them
Make Your Spring Clothes Sparkle
Clean Them At The Durham Laundercenter

R0TC Notes

Newman Club

women into a rampage of "destruction? Perhaps it’s
a new way to “ let off steam” . . . a savage kind of
self-expression. But why are so many college
students—presumably the nation’s most “ adult”
and sophisticated young people—involved? Why
do they knowingly risk their futures, even their
lives for a few hours of wild abandon? In the new
April McCall’s, don’t miss the unbelievable, yet
true, report on the spread of this insane activity . . .
the terrible price you may have to pay if you’re
involved. . . and how you can help stop the insanity.

in the new April

NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS
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Granite’ Running U N H
GleeClub Prepares for Name FfOsh Camp
L e a d e r s Psych Club
The Following students have meeting since March 13 and
Children
Right on Schedule Busy Spring Concert Tour been
chosen as counselors for will meet every Tuesday night Aids
Claims Miss Albert
The Granite Editor Linda
Albert told The New Hampshire
Monday that progress on the
UNH Yearbook was running on
schedule. Work will be com
pleted this Friday, and the mat
erial will be sent to the printer.
Only composites of Sororities
and Fraternities and write ups
o f a few organizations have
not been turned in to The Gran
ite. As of last Saturday, the
- composites had not yet been
sent from the photographer, but
they are expected to reach The
Granite office by Friday.
Miss Albert indicated that
there was some difficulty in
securing write ups from some of
the various organizations. She
said that the Honorary Societies
are especially lax.
Quality of incoming material
and pictures has improved sin
ce an article in the January
18th issue of The New Hampsh
ire criticized “ lousy pictures”
and “ trite” write ups.
Expecting the yearbook to ap
pear on schedule this year, Miss
Albert said that if students and
organizations would show more
concern earlier in the year they
would not have to worry about
receiving it late.
Some o f the more prominent
student organizations, such as
the Student Senate, did not turn
in their write ups until last
week, and the Granite’s staff
has been working overtime to
complete the layout by this
Friday.
PORTSMOUTH

COLONIAL

For the third consecutive year Nelson Kennedy, treasurer.
the 1962 Freshman Camp:
to plan the Freshman Camp
under its present organization,
The on-campus activities of
Larry Ayer, Barbara Booth, Program, with the Executive
LC/CO/U CI
the UNH Men’s Glee Club be- the Glee Club so far this year Eugene Call, Sue Chapman,
a •
i
a
+ v
a
a
gins its spring series of per- have included the taping o f a Sue DuToit, Jack Dye, Gail Ela,
as wee eIL
ey a
e
. .
sonal appearances.
medley of Christmas selections Judy Flagg, Dick Goodnough, the annual Freshman Camp
The Psychology Club is sponIn past years the Glee Club fo r nationwide broadcast and Don Krause, Linda Lee, and Bill soilin g Kiage uonieience. nev- SOring a weekly trip to the
has been enthusiastically re-participation in the Annual
Lockwood. Harris
th>
’ Tnson'h Laconia State School fo r Re
ceived in such widely scattered Christmas Concert.
Marla Moes, Gladys McCul- ^ Batcheller were the speak- tarded Children. The program,
areas as Melrose and Haver-i n February, the songsters
lough Peggy Nicholas, Carol- er‘s at thig conf erence. Pro- which is not limited to psycholhill, Massachusetts, and Marl- were privileged to sing for the Beth Orsi, Jane Randall, Den- fessor Daggett is the adviser ogv maiors has been in effect
boro, Nashua^ and Alton, just meeting of the officers o f the nis^ Rogge, Don Stone, Roberta for the Freshman Camp.
majors, nas Deen in eiiect
since February.
to mention a few.
Eastern Alumni Clubs at the Todd, and Carl Wheeler.
Starting tomorrow the group Memorial Union, where reports
Jackie Allard, Joy Anderson,
“ The purpose o f the trips,”
will again go forth to represent indicated an enthusiastic recep- Peter Austin, Larry Cayes,
said Gail Alpert, head of the
the University in various cit- tion.
Ross Dearchman, Liz Emerson,
group, “ is not to provide any
les and towns throughout the
This Friday the Glee Club will Larry Evans, Bill French, Jack
therapeutic help— only to show
sta^e. . .
.
sing in Manchester in the after- Mangold, Jay Morrison, Shelia
much needed affection to those
the success o f this national- noon and Milford in the even- Nelson and Diane Parker,
unfortunate children. They enly known organization can be ing. Other concerts are schedPenny Poole, Pam Potter,
Ju.y
.« ,
The Animal Industries Club joy our, u visits,
but we enjoy
attributed to John J, Zei. Assist- uied for Lancaster on April 26Pam Quimby, Janet Ray, Nick will present the Ninth Annual them just as much.”
mg Zei is Sue Gordon, accom- and Laconia May 10.
Simopoulos, Pam Spencer, Joan All Aggie Day
onSaturday,
.
,
,
pamst and Roger Delude assistFor the first time in its his- Wisell, Barbara Wood, and April 21.Theprogram v/illfea, ^ g o °r P ‘,eaves by charterant musical director.
tory, the Glee Club will pre- Tryna Zeedyk.
ture animal showmanship clas- f d bus. Saturdays at 9:15 a.m.
Elect Officers
sen^ the Annual Spring Concert
Brad Aiken, Gail Alpert, Jim ses, exhibits by various organ- J / '111 m ro
Union.
The newly-elected officers who in the Johnson Theater on AprilBall, Sam Cady, Ray Chartrain, izations of the College of A gri- Tbey are provided recreational
by
the
school,
and
lend inspiration and unity
to is. There are also plans fo r the Jerry Duggan, Dick Gregg, Sue culture, a co-ed ewe milking
with, the children or
the work of the group are: club to tape a record later in Ireland, Carol Hertz, Pat Kel- contest, and a chicken Bar-B-Q. play
, , games
,
Peter Austin, president; A r the
spring,
including both ly, A1 McLeod, Nancy Miles,
Activities and exhibits will
fe
rives'
- y
thur
Prior,
vice-president; school songs and old favorites, and Bruce Osthues.
be held at Putnam Hall and l e t u r n t0
to
4 P -m Thomas Chace, secretary; and
Those students who have not
Jim Rollins, Tad Runge, Nat- Pavilion from 8:30 a.m. to 4 “ I sincerely hope
that as
had the privilege of listening
alie Salatich, Jim Small, Liz p.m. The Bar-B-Q will be ser- many as possible will turn out
to a fine chorus of men’s voices
schultz, Joan Smith, Kate Spin- ved from 12 to 1 p.m., and the for these trips,” said Gail. “ It
are urged to attend the Spring
dell, Charity Tonkin, and Ralph premier showmanship
classes isn’t necessary to go every SatConcert or one of the off-cam - Young.
and presentation of awards will urday, and it is a great service
pus performances.
These counselors have been be at 1:15.
to some wonderful children.”
A t a recent meeting o f the
Sailing Club the following o f
ficers were elected: Joel Sevverance, Commodore; Mary LeBlanc, Vice-Commodore; John
Dunklee, Rear Commodore; and
Debbie Mitchell, secretary.
Announcement was also made
for further meetings on April
16 and 23. A t this time the films
“ Learning How to Sail” and
p r e s e n ts ;
“ America’s Cup” will be shown.
Sailing
will
begin
after
Spring vacation and the first
meet will be held on April 15.

List Details For
Annual Aggie Day

Sailing Club

LUCKY STRIKE

U

NOW thru SAT., March 31st
Film that has stunned the
World “ H I T L E R”

F

E

R

S

“SPRING MADNESS

Star way
Drive-in Theatre
RT. 16

Sun., Mon., Tue., Apr. 1, 2, 3
Dorothy Dandridge
in
M ALAGA Edmund Purdom
Plus! WORLD BY NIGHT
Color

F

SOMERSWORTH
Tel. 742-3559

FREE
IN-CAR HEATERS
FRI.

SA T .

SUN.

Cont. Daily — Open 1 p. m.
E. M. Loew’s

C

i v i C
Portsmouth, N. H.

N-O-W thru Tues., April 3
At 1:00, 5:05 & 9:25
Geraldine Page
Lawrence Harvey

SUMMER & SMOKE
In Color
Plus at 2:50 & 7:10
Sophia Loren
William Holden

THE KEY

TOMMY

PETE

BARBAE

I00NAN • MARSHALL• EDEf
RAY

“ When / was a freshman, the seniors won.
When / was a sophomore, the seniors won.
When / was a junior, the seniors won.
Now this.”

CteuScGPr

IHARLES

COLORby DELUX

Show Starts 7 :00 p. m.

Sat. Mat. at 1:00 & 3:00
Elvis Presley

JAILHOUSE ROCK
STARTS WED.
Tony Curtis

THE OUTSIDER
& Carry On Adm iral
NOW

Franklin Theatre
THRS.

MARCH 29

SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS
Color and Cinemascope
JAMES STEWART
Shows at 6:30, 8:53
FRI.

MARCH 30

O

u t s id e r

JA M ES FRANCISCUS
BRUCE BENNETT
GREGORY WALCOTT • VIVIAN NATHAN
EDM UN D HASHIM

GO NEAR THE WATER. Spring is the tim e when students start thinking about
water fun. We say: Splash up a storm. Have a lark. But please be careful. Each
year, a few careless students get water on their Luckies. Imagine their remorse!
Imagine yours if you were to spoil a Lucky— that great cigarette that college
students smoke more of than any other regular. So have a swell tim e at your
favorite w atering hole this spring. And keep your Luckies dry.

A UNtVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

A P R . G - 10

CARRY ON NURSE
Starring
The Carry-On Gang
Shows at 6:30, 8:30

Closed over vaction
Open Sun., April S with
The
Flow er Drum Song

MEET

HERCULES CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some
««. V IC K I T R IC K E T T . QUINN R E D E K E R
S A M S O N B U R K E • M c K E E V E R T W IN S j
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

£

a. t . c « v

P roduct o f c //&

for a change!
—

c

/o fn iee o - is our m iddle nan
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W M D R ’s Expansion ® je J & to Jjatnpsfjtre
“Serving Durham Since 1911
Is Good News
W o rd that the staff o f cam pus radio station
W M D R is really getting behind that organ iz
ation’s expansion and im provem ent plans com es
as g o o d news to u& and, w e hope, to the entire
campus.
U NH students have fo r years been fo r c e d to
support a radio station w hich fe w cou ld listen to,
and sad to say, a radio station w hich fe w w ould
w ant to listen to.
In the past m onth the h a lf dozen or so young
men w ho form the nucleus o f W M D R ’s staff have
been form u latin g plans w hich w ou ld provide
the Durham cam pus w ith both fu ll covera ge and
g ood program m ing.
The W M D R peop le hope to secure funds suffi
cient to purchase a transmitter, an antenna, and
such other equipm ent as is necessary to provide
fo r broadcasting o f an FM signal under a F ed 
eral Com m unications Commission license.
The FM broadcasting w ould be supplem ented
by satellite A M transm itters in various cam pus
housing units to ensure that all cam pus radio
receivers w ould be able to receive the station.
O f especial significance, both to W M D R and
the University as a w hole, w ou ld be the new op
portunity fo r the station to reach at least eighty
per cent o f N ew H am pshire’s radio listeners, plus
a sizable audience in southern M aine and in
northern Massachusetts.
A s a consequence o f this b roa d coverage,
W M D R w ou ld becom e a vital new voice o f the
University to the public. The station w ould join
Channel 11, The New Hampshire, and the UNH
new s bureau as an effective m edium o f in form 
ation.
Expansion o f W M D R ’s facilities to qualify
fo r an FCC license w ill cost a lot o f m oney— up
in five figures, we hear. W M D R ’s staff m em bers
insist, how ever, that with the sizable coverage
the station cou ld achieve, advertising revenues
w ould be able to m eet the station’s costs and debt
retirem ent needs.
The station’s staff has sought support o f tne
fa cu lty in its drive fo r University approval. It
now appears that the Trustees w ill approve plans
fo r application fo r an FCC license.
W M D R w ill need the support o f the student
b od y As w ell if it is to grow and becom e a w orth 
while student activity. A t the m om ent the sta
tion needs the cooperation o f the student b od y
with its surveys, and studies.
Likew ise the station w ill need the help o f the
student b od y w hen it com es to arranging the
station’s program m ing.
P rob a bly the best w e can do now is to w atch
and hope that the station w ill be on the air in
. Septem ber with an FM license.
— Taylor

Comment

Sleeping Sickness
By Dave Jackson
In a more acceptable term,
one of the most common pas
times of UNH students is
“ chain pulling.” We all engage
in this all-popular extracurri
cular activity and quite often
some of it seeps into The New
Hampshire in the form of let
ters to the editor, or in by-lin
ed articles.
No organization, or topic of
interest, or person, on campus
can avoid occasionally being
sprinkled with hot ashes. And
that is exactly the way the sit
uation should be.
Unfortunately, however, most
students are content to sit hack
and let the other guy do the
criticizing. Or rather, they pre
fer to sit behind a cup of cof
fee and ridicule every issue,
every organization, and every
person they think of. When it
comes to spreading their views,
they lack either ambition or
courage, or more commonly,
both.
Few people on campus hon
estly attempt to put across
their ideas. From some 3500
students at UNH, The New
Hampshire receives about three
letters a week. Certainly there
must be more who would like
to express their opinions.
One of the privileges of stu
dents is expression of their be
liefs through their student
.newspaper. A letter takes less
than ten minutes to write, and

Drama

it is through these letters that
the editors can best sample stu
dent opinion.
Of course, merely writing the
letter is no guarantee that it
will be printed. The editors will
try to use letters that are re
presentative of all those re
ceived. And, if so requested, a
letter will not be printed at all.
Students should exercise this
privilege more often. The New
Hampshire is a student news
paper, written by and for stu
dents. It is the one place where
they can effectively make their
agreements and/or disagree
ments known, or where they
can publicize their views.
When the editor of The New
Hampshire, Steve Taylor, wrote
in his editorial last week “ Let
the student body take the
blame” he was referring to the
outcome of UNH’s appearance
on the GE College Bowl. But
he could very well have meant
every other controversial is
sue in which UNH loses pres
tige. College students, at least
at UNH, just don’t seem to be
interested enough in these
events to do anything about it.
What few students do speak
up keep us from falling out of
apathy into a complete, uncon
scious trance. Though apathy is
bad, sleeping sickness would be
even worse and one should thank
the twenty-five or thirty stu
dents that keep feeding us our
intellectual benzedrine.

By Bill Moody

Sweet, Sweet Success
A fter a dreary, cold, winter,
success and spring return hand
and hand to UNH, and with
slight reservations, this obser
ver welcomes both. Not since
t ji e production of H e d d a
Gabler three years ago has
the University Theatre deserved
and enjoyed such a homecoming.
Yes, there is much joy in Mudville, for it seems that We are
back in the game.

Letters to the Editor
Praise For Blood Donors
To the Editor:
This note is a thank you to
all donors and volunteer work
ers who helped the Red Gross
Blood Drawing exceed its quo
ta last week.
The final amount of blood to
talled 346 pints. I am sure that

Says Republicans Active
To the Editor:
The Young Republicans Club
on campus is not as dormant as
everyone seems to think. Dur
ing the past year the club has
taken part in many state-wide
actiyities, social as well as pol
itical in character. We have
sent representatives to num
erous New England and State
Republican Council meetings
and, at the present time, two of
our members are on the execu
tive staff of the New Hampsh
ire Federation of Young Re
publicans. In addition to these
activities, five of our members
attended a national training
course in Washington, D. C. over
semester break, there meeting
such people as Senator Barry
Goldwater, Senator John Pow
er, Representative Charles Halleck and Senator Everett Dirkson, as well as meeting with our
own Senators and Representat
ives.
In the election o f 1960, the
club was
especially active,
working at Republican headheadquarters in Dover, The

A trend in m any o f the nation’s colleges and
universities is the elim ination o f dorm itory House
M others. Perhaps such a step should be taken
at UNH.
M any dorm itory residents dislike living in the
same building with a w om an w hose fu n ction they
do not understand. Some fe e l that the present
system o f House D irectors is unreasonable 'and
unfair.
One alternative to this problem w ou ld be to
assign one or tw o graduate students to each
dorm itory. This w ou ld elim inate payin g a House
D irector’s annual w age, and w ou ld prob ab ly
lead to a m ore tolerable dorm itory life.
But if the U niversity adm inistration insists
on retaining the present set-up, perhaps the stu
dents in each dorm itory should have at least a
partial say in the selection o f the House D irector.

Eagle Hotel in Concord on elec
tion day, as well as on the
flying squadrons in Strafford
County. In the words of Mr.
Robert Kimball, Chairman of
the N. H. Republican Party,
“ The UNH Young Republicans
were one of the most active
groups in Strafford County dur
ing the election.”
In anticipation of the com
ing election, our spring program
includes a course in practical
politics, a non-partisan course
put out by the Chamber of Com
merce, as well as numerous
speakers, among them Gover
nor Wesley Powell, Senator
Norris Cotton, and Senator
Maurice J. Murphy. The latter
will speak on Thursday, March
29, at 8 p.m. in the Union. His
topic will be Republicanism. We
hope to see many there!
If this' note has brought a
glint of interest to any Repub
licans on campus, I would be
glad to talk further with them.
Pam Quimby
Corresponding Secretary
UNH Y. R.’s

"A Shining Image'
To the Editor:
I would like to take this op
portunity to congratulate the
UNH team members on the
G. E. College Bowl program last
night for the fine, if disappoint
ing to them, showing.
Their display of calmness and
intellectual ability while labor
ing under a losing situation was
most reassuring to this member
of the cheering section. A shin

ing image was presented to the
eyes of the nation. That they
are in low spirits at present is
to be assumed.
Please assure them publicly
that they performed a valuable
service for your institution,
May their experience inspire
continued displays of academic
achievement by all students.
Blair Watson ’42

doubt, this plus his natural
talents made Mr. Robinson an
excellent choice for this role.
Aside, Mr. Robinson carried his
part very well, his mannerisms
and vocal control held the aud
ience in belief of Thompson, a
poor dirt farmer with little or
no education. Robert Houle,
played the villianous Mr. Hatch
was most believable as a bad
man. William Douglas. as Hel
ton turned out to be the sur
prise o f the evening. Mr. Doug
las has in this second attempt
at dramatics proved himself and’
in doing so broken a few illus
trations as to his talents. Janice
Flahive as Mrs. Thompson the
ill, retiring wife, fighting against the unknown, was almost
too pitiful.

'

Of course I’m talking about
...
*
the campus pastime of theatre
pvdng, which as in the past
still remains funny to many
of the student body of UNH.
Talking to 'some of the “ old
regulars” of the theatre it is
i
annarent that no 'fnatter what
is performed on our stage, some
people are going to laugh the
first chance they get. This was
The narrator, probably the
obvious last Thursday night.
most important role in the play,
The set of “ Noon Wine” was was Mrs. Helen Moore, having
o>"'
desiened and built by Richard appeared in the original pro
Dunham a sophomore with past duction she artfully controlled
...
^
,
i
l
l
experience in summer stock. the movements and timing of
This was Mr. Dunham’s first the entire play.
attempt e,t designing a full
If the future productions of
Donald Vincent
length stage production. As the UNH Theatre meet this newnlay was taken to Bcwdoin Col old standard, theatre goers can
lege prior to the performance safely buy season tickets and
here the set had to be built nof fear the cold winters of the
for road travel. Double credit coming year.
should be given to Mr. Dunham
Since the seventh of this Mr. Vincent is exploring
for a remarkable job of adapt
TH E N E W H A M P SH IR E
month, the UNH library has possibilities as an open she|
ing to two stages.
Published weekly throughout
been run by a new head librar reserve system, improvement
The much admired but little
the college year
ian, Mr. Donald Vincent. Mr. the library branches in
by the students of the
vrHorstood feat of lighting a
Vincent comes to us from the various buildings on cam
University of New Hampshire
theatre production which done
University
of Michigan
at and improvement of the libr.
Entered as second-class matter af
poorly can make all the differ
he post office at Durham, New
Dearborn; before that, he was ry’s record collection.
ence in its presentation should
Hampshire,
under
the
Act
o*
at Wayne State University in
Looks to Future Expansion
March 8, 1879. Accepted for mailbe mentioned. Mr. Nelson Ken
Detroit.
“ By way of long range
hg at special rate of postage pro
nedy proved capable of the task.
A native of western New velopment, we can look f
dded for in section 1103, Act of
The effects of spotting the char
"V*ober 8. 1917. Authorized Sept
York, Mr. Vincent did his un ward to many exciting thing
ember 1, 1918.
acters on cue and complete
dergraduate work in math at he said. “ The library’s pla|
Subscription rate: $3.00 per year.
knowledge of their movements
the University of Buffalo. Since call for eventual expansion
Local advertising accepted at the
is e s s e n t i a l for a good perfor
then, he has received Master’s one-and-one-half more floor
-ate of $1.00 per inch, or $.072 per
mance Mr. Kennedy did not
-a te line.
degrees in both Library Science
“ Also, we greatly hope to
miss one movement of the act
Editorial Board
and Political Science from the pand the number of books fr
'
f
e
Taylor.
Editor-in-Chief
ors throughout the play.
University of Michigan.
the present 303,000. We a
Dave x>n+cJ,ejder. Associate Editor
Pleased With Setup
want to make all our materi
Paul McEachern, Business Manager
This brings me to the actors,
Carol M -rra y , M anaging Editor
Mr. Vincent is quite pleased as accessible as possible to
considered by many to he the
Harold D " — rew. Senior News Ed.
with the library facilities at students and faculty.
most important part of theatre.
Pete Ra” <i-n. Snorts Editor
UNH. “ We have a fine building,
“ We use certain rules h
John Daily, Advertising Manager
Mr. Andrew Robinson who
Dan Marx, Circulation Manager
a growing book collection and to keep things running smootS
played the role of Mr. Thomp
Dave Batchelder, Photo Editor
an excellent staff. This is the but do not want to be bound
son in “ Noon Wine” has fool
Advertising Representatives:
base from which we can begin these rules. It is our desire
ishly let the cat out of the bag
National Advertising Service, Inc.,
to experiment,” he said.
have as free and open a sit
and mentioned that he has re
New York
By way of' experimentation, tion as possible.”
lations in south Texas. No

■i !s s m

Change Needed?

all those who experienced the
operation realized the advan
tage of adding a third day.
This procedure will be continued
next year, so that we may con
tinue to meet our quota with
comfort for everyone.
Jarry Stearns

i

Librarian Pleased with Setui
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Guest Editorial

Fanatics A r e N o t Patriots
From T he Portsmouth H erald

W e h eard a story the oth er da y th at gives a grim ,
if ludicrous, insight into the kind o f fan aticism th a t’s
tak in g h old in this cou n try as a result o f illiberal
m iscon ception s w h ich distort the m eaning o f patriot
ism.
It concerns an incident in a that is not our point.
We
Midwestern city, which, during simply want to illustrate the
the past winter, had been so distant ends to which modernday extremism goes.
heavily snowed in that driving
To question a man’s opposi
visibility was blocked where the
tion to Communism because he
streets had been plowed. The suggests using a red flag as a
hazardous condition prompted a traffic warning is too absurd
news broadcaster to suggest even to be associated with the
name of patriotism. Yet there
that motorists run up their are many who adopt that pre
radio antennas to full height posterous attitude. Such humor
and fasten a piece of cloth to less fanatics can do great harm.
the tip so others could see them They deserve to be laughed out
of existence.
coming behind the snowbanks.
Innocently enough, he men
tioned red as a suitable color for
such a warning flag. Where
upon one of the super-patriots
telephoned the announcer and
berated him for this devilish
proposal to flaunt the Soviet
Union’s chosen color. Asked
what he would recommend, the
caller haughtily ordained, “ Tie
an American flag to your an
tenna!”
Outside the narrow scope of
this zealot’s mind, or course,
was the realization that such
utilitarian use o f the American
flag would be demeaning. But
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Lew Butler Describes 'UN-Year of Crisis’ Conference
U N H junior Lew Butler in Novem ber journeyed
with several other U N H students to N ew Y ork where
ht attended sessions at the United Nations and a
series o f symposiums on the problems facing that
body. Here is his informative report on his observa
tions at the m eetings:
By Lew Butler
On November 10 and 11,
1961 in New York City, the Col
legiate Council fo r the United
Nations sponsored a national
conference: UN Year o f Crisis.
During this conference the pro
blem of Chinese representation
in the United Nations was dis
cussed by a panel o f three pro
fessors.
Dr. W olfgang Friedman, P ro
fessor of Lay and Director of
International Legal Research at
Columbia University spoke on
why Red China should be ad
mitted to the United Nations.

A summary of his remarks
is as follow s: There was no
doubt when the UN Charter
was formed that China would be
represented. In 1945 Chiang
Kaishek’s government iwas the
only one that could represent
the Chinese People. There was
no problem o f Chinese represen
tation before the Communists
gained control o f the mainland.
Opposition Emotional
Some of the major objections
for voting for Chinese represen
tation are that Red China start
ed the Korean War or Red China
is not a peace-loving nation as
is stipulated in article four of A

the UN Chaiter. Most opposition
to the admission of Red China
to the UN is of an emotional
nature.
Just what does the UN re
present? Certainly one cannot
interpret the “ 49” Charter as
literally controlling the UN of
1961, because the aspirations
of the UN are different.
It was originally designed to
be an international police force,
but it has since evolved into a
world forum. Kaishek’s govern
ment represents “ peace-loving
nations” by their histories.
One must recognize the UN
for what it is. People must real
ise the problems created for
the UN by the development of
nuclear weapons and in a few
years Red China will have their
own neclear weapsons and they
too must sign any disarmament
of other nuclear agreements.
Hold Accountable
P.Vnrm

a rlm it.f.p H

UN, at least then China could
be held accountable to the UN.
It must be realised that present
United States opposition is
pushing Red China into greater
recklessness in order that she
may be recognized by the UN.
Dr. Vladimir Petrov, who is
(Continued on Page 8)

EXPERT TYPING
Letters, Manuscripts,
Theses, Term Papers
Shorthand
Mimeographing
Bookkeeping

Dover Sec. Services
430 Central Ave.
Dover
| Telephone SH 2-1961

t.n t.ViA

DANTE’S
Italian Sandwich
Shop
CATERING
Monday - Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
4:3d p.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Friday - Sunday
4:30 pm. - 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct. Durham, N. H.
UN 8-2712

Girl watcher’s Guide
P r e s e n t e d by P a ll M a l l F a m o u s C i g a r e t t e s

[L@@@@KI] d} ° Why men watch girls

Here’s deodorant protection

YO U C A N TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant.. .fastest, neatest way to allday, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for
active men... absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

; ST IC K
DEODORANT
S

H

U

L_ T

O
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Men watch girls for various reasons. Personally, we need
no better reason than the reason men climb mountains.
They are there. We have heard old men say they watch
girls because it makes them feel younger and young
men because it makes them feel older (see above). While
investigating the reasons why men watch girls we picked
up a clue from, o f all things, a bird watcher. He told us

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN T H E AMERICAN SO C IE TY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
F R E E M E M B E R S H IP C A R D . Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world’s
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.
This ad based on the book, “ The G irl W atcher’s G uide.” Text:
Copyright by D onald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
D edini. R eprinted by perm ission of H a rp e r & Brothers.

0
• * T Co Product o f {J& , udnw iiza/n, U u& JZ& r-CfjTryiany' — Ju d azecr is our m iddle name

that he formerly had been a flower watcher. Then one
day a Speckle-Breasted Jackdaw happened to land in
his garden as he was watching a calla lily and he noticed
that the bird moved. He switched to birds on the spot.
Girl watchers have discovered that girls enjoy this same
advantage (movement) over calla lilies. (Speaking of ad
vantages, how about Pall Mall’s natural mildness!)

Pall Mall’s
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!
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Teamwork Between Student Editors, Printers Key to Newspaper
Many people on the U N H
campus think that The New
Hampshire is printed some
where in the basement of the
Memorial Union or in some
such place as that.
Actually the paper is print
ed in Somersworth at the New
Hampshire Publishing Com
pany’s plant. This is the first
year that the U N H paper has
been printed there.
By moving to the Somers/vorth plant, The New H am p
shire has been able to effect
many changes in its makeup,
layout, and production.
Even more important, how
ever, has been the new oppor
tunity for the members of the
paper’ s editorial staff to learn
the newspaper business first
hand by working right at the
elbow of the compositors, the
linotype operators, and the
pressmen.
Consequently each w eek’s
issue represents plenty of team 
work and cooperation between
the half dozen or so student
newspapermen and the print
ing crew.
The New Hampshire’s read
ers may follow the production
of an issue of the paper on
these pages today.

Wednesday — 3 p m . : Veteran linotype operator Elmer Seavey casts
Spencer Michlin’s feature story, while other operators work on the dozens of
other articles that go into the paper each week. The student editors must
meet every copy deadline or the paper’s production costs will soar. The lino
type machine operator operates a keyboard much like that of a typewriter.
As he strikes each letter a brass mold falls into place in a slot near his left
hand. He must space each line out to full measure before the machine auto
matically forces molten metal into the molds and a line of type is set.

Wednesday — 9 p. m.: New Hampshire Publishing Company owner
John Ballentine shows Pete Randall how to operate the Fairchild Engrav
ing machine, a device which cuts photo engravings on plastic sheets.
By working close to an experienced newspaperman like Ballentine, The
New Hampshire’s editors have been able to learn something of the host
of problems that face the commercial press today.

Wednesday — 8 p. m.: Compositor Bob Cadorette sets
headlines as Editor Steve Taylor dummies pages and writes
more headlines for Bob to set. By working right with the
printers, The New Hampshire staffers are able to correct
mistakes and assure full count heads throughout the paper.
This arrangement enables the student editors to learn the
newspaper trade the way many journalists feel it should be
learned — in the composing room, rather than in the class
room.

Wednesday — 10 p. m.: Bob Cadorette locks up page five of The New
Hampshire. Advertising Manager John Daily lays out the paper’s ads early (in
the week and the inside pages of the paper are built around his ad dummy.
Bob is foreman in the composing room and has the responsibility for matching
heads to the stories, filling the columns with the set type, spacing out each
column, and “locking up” the page within a heavy steel frame which is then

mounted on the press.

,
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Thursday — 9 a. m.: Pressman Maurice Lavertue carefully watches
the first of the day’s press run. He must keep an eye on the inking of the
paper, engraving reproduction, and a host of other details during the ap
proximately five hours it takes to press the 4700 copies of The New Hamp
shire. It takes about ten pounds of ink to print the paper each week, Maurice
says.

Thursday — 4 p. m.: New Hampshire
Publishing Company circulation cleric
Gerrie McDermott counts copies of The
New Hampshire into bundles of 100

copies each. As she counts through the
papers she culls out any that may be
torn or improperly folded.

Thursday — 3 p. m.: Jack O’Malley feeds the folding machine
which converts the flat printed sheets of the paper as they come off the
■press into finished eight or twelve page copies. The New Hampshire’s staff
members have learned to handle much of the production work at the print
ing plant, including operation of this folding machine.

Photos by Bill Gallagher

Thursday — 5 p. m.: Editor Taylor lugs out stacks of papers for on
campus circulation. It will take him and other staff members about two
hours to deliver the approximately 3200 copies of the paper to dormitories,
sororities, fraternities, offices, and other circulation stops across the
campus. The paper aims for early evening appearance around the campus.
This, the staff feels, prevents the paper’s news from being spread by
word of mouth rather than from direct reader impression, which inevit
ably would result with an earlier appearance time. Another 1500 copies
will go to the University mailing service for mailing 1 > the hundreds of
commuters and subscribers across the state and the nation.
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Both Sides of Red Chino Problem Heard on Confab
(Continued from Page 5)
a lecturer in Russian at Yale
University, discussed the reas
ons why Red China should not
be admitted to the UN. The fo l
lowing is a summary o f his
remarks.
The United Nations is moving
too fast, to fa r and as a result
we must realise that we will not
get everything that we want.
The UN is a conglomeration of
sovereign states on a stage
where the cold war is played
with great ferocity by both
sides.
Friends o f the UN make its
future look bright, but the aims
o f the UN cannot be realized.lt
does not have the necessary
power and certainly does not
have any miraculous healing
power as some people seem to
believe.
Many Reasons
There are many sound reas
ons why the United States is
objecting to the admission o f
Red China to the UN. It is
morally wrong to admit an ag
gressor. Most people realize the
necessity o f resisting the threat
of Communism in all areas.
These are the feelings o f the

NEED A HAIRCUT?
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

people of the United States and
their government must support
them. If Red China were recog
nized in the UN by the United
States and others, the balance
o f power would change. The
United States has security com
mitments, many in Asia, which
are important to us and to
these smaller countries.
The recognition o f Red China
would create serious domestic
troubles fo r these nations and
could mean the difference be
tween pro and anti-Western
governments. It is well to re
member the old axiom— “ never
help your enemies” .
The UN is shifting from the
concept o f a world forum into
a state of flux. It has become
a game without rules. I f Red
China were admitted, the UN
would be devalued to something
less than a tool o f the United
States.
The United States could be
come a minority under a Red
majority. We must fight to con
trol our destiny.
US In A Civil War
Professor Edmund Clubb, a
visiting lecturer on Internat
ional A ffairs at Columbia Uni
versity, discussed the future of
the UN with Red China as a
member, and the resultant e f
fects on United States policy.
There was no question in his
mind that Red China would be
represented in the UN. The
future of Formosa in relation to
the UN would be unstable be
cause Formosa does not have

a legal claim to the mainland.
But Red China does not have a
legal claim to Formosa. In ac
tuality they are two seperate
countries.
The United States policy to
ward Formosa would not change
because it is backed by our con
gressional laws and Congres
sional feelings plus the many
economic factors, he felt.
The United States is sup
porting one side in a civil war
and thus the problem cannot
be solved until this war is over.
Our past policy supported the
political integrity of China, but
with a change in government in
China and a change in policy,
we are supporting the opposite.
This stand is not the stand
of our friends in Asia unless
we directly support them.
Consequences Serious
The United States will suffer
serious consequences if we con
tinue our present policies to
ward Red China. Our efforts
to learn more about China are
futile because we are trying to
accomplish this from the end of
a ten foot pole. During times of
crisis we have had to meet Red
China (in Korea, Laos, etc.).
We should also meet nhem in

times of peace and talk peace.
Certainly they will not sign
disarmament agreements if they
are not recognized. We should
be flexible and take advantage
of the present stalemate be
tween Red China and USSR.
By the same token we should
not let Formosa determine our
Asian policy, he said.
Professor Clubb felt that it
would be to our advantage to
improve our relations with Red
China. We should lift restric
tions on travel and trade with
Red China. We should not block
Red China’s admission to the
UN and we should not boycott
it.

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5 and by Appoint
ment. Closed Wednesday.
476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

NOTICE
B y pop u la r dem and, The New Hamp
shire has d ecid ed to prov id e its readers
w ith a classified service.
F o r the sum o f one dollar, advertisers
m ay secure a one inch insertion in the
p a p e r’s new classified colum n. This
m eans advertisers m ay g et ads o f up
to fo r ty w ords in length.
In ord er to m ake this service readily
available to all students and fa cu lty
m em bers, the p a p er asks that ad c o p y
be le ft at the M em orial U nion m ain
desk.
Please include add ress and
p hone in all ads. The New Hampshire
w ill bill the advertiser directly.

E yes E xam ined
P rescriptions F illed
P rom pt Service on
R epairs o f A ll T ypes

A dvertisin g D epartm ent
The New Hampshire

GRAN T’S
A Durham Institution
Since 1916

Now Serving—

RED’S SHOE BARN

Charcoal Broiled

Factory Rejects and Cancellations

Foods

of Famous Brand Shoes

For your Eating

Pleasure
Largest Showing of Campus
Shoes in Area

35 Broadway

Doyer, N. H.

Whether it be steaks, chops,
or just a hamburger,
You’ll enjoy your meal
cooked the modern way.
BRUCE GRANT, Manager
UNH 1949

Open 9-9

The bark cloth prints of the Hawaiian
Islands inspired us to design a new
collection of shirts completely
different in coloring and pattern.
We are sure you will want to
add one or more of these fine
shirts to your casual wardrobe.
Tailored so well it looks
personally measured. Button-down
collar-tapered waistline.
Long sleeves $ 5 ,0 0
■

A

Short sleeves $ 4 ,0 0

-ARROW*
From the
“ Cum Laude C ollection”

*7 6 e f a U e y e
D URHAM

Brad Mclntire

N. H.

Howwould
you forecast
your next
few years?
Today, the young man planning his life realizes
as never before that in today’s world his ow n
future is tied inevitably to America’s future.
How dan he serve both ?
Many college graduates, both men and women,
are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero
space Team - as officers in the U. S. Air Force.
Here is a career that is compelling in its chal
lenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life

that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions tha
come with service to country.

As a college student, how can you
become an Air Force Officer?
If you have not completed Air Force ROT(
Officer Training School provides an opporti
nity to qualify for a variety of vitally needed jot
in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three
month course earns a commission as a seconj
lieutenant. Also open to college men is tl
Navigator. Training program.
For full information - including the chance
obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense
see the Air Force Selection Team when it visil
your college. Or write: Officer Career Inform]
tion, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York 1, N.

U.S. Air Fore

FOR AMERICA’S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN... JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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Survey Results Show That UNH Still Is A 'Suitcase College’
mo so aa d>&

2 2 % of Respondents Say They

Leave U N H Every Weekend
The results o f a study completed early this week
by The N ew Hampshire staff show conclusively that
U N H still must be considered pretty much a “ suit
case” college.”
Tabulation o f responses to various questions per
taining to weekend behavior habits indicates that at
least 53 per cent of the student body leaves the U N H
campus for at least seven weekends during the course
of a semester.
A surprising 22 per cent of
the on-campus undergraduate
population -leaves “ almost ev
ery weekend,” the survey re
veals.
Close to 300 students were
chosen by means o f a random
selection from the student di
rectory to form the panel fo r
the study. These panelists were
each given an extensive ques
tionnaire to complete.
A total of 180 students res
ponded to the survey by re
turning c o mpleted question
naires to The New Hampshire.
A t press time several more
forms had been received, but
were too late to be included in
the paper’s tabulation.
Some Never Leave
Respondents were asked to
indicate the approximate num
ber of times they left the cam
pus on weekends during the
course of a semester.
Each was given the opportun
ity to indicated whether he nev
er left, left once or twice a
semester, three to six times a
semester, seven to ten times a
semester, almost every week
end, or virtually every weekend.
Only four students stated
that they never went off the
campus for a weekend, while 22
said they left only once or twice
a semester. Some 60 students
indicated that they left about
three to six times per semester.
This adds up to a total o f &6
to 180 students on the panel
who leave the campus less than
seven times per semester. In
percentage terms this figure
amounts to 47 per cent o f the
panel.
Some 48 members o f the pan
el indicated that they left the
campus for seven to ten week
ends during a semester. Anoth
er 36 said they left almost every
weekend, while ten revealed
that they went home every sin
gle weekend, no matter what.
Add Comments
Students who leave campus at
least seven times per semester
numbered 94, amounting to 53
per cent of the entire sample.
Many students commented in
the margins o f their question
naires upon their responses to
the specific questions posed by
the form. Many added remarks
to their response on the num
ber of times they left fo r week
ends.
One respondent said that he
answered “ almost every week
end” because he stayed on cam
pus once each semester to “ see
what it was like.”
Respondents were then asked
to indicate the reasons why
they left campus fo r weekends,
and the overwhelming number
replied simply “ to get away
from the campus.”
A t least 66 o f the 180 panel
ists replied that this was their
prime reason fo r leaving the
campus.
Another 40 said they left the
campus on weekends to see boy
friends or girlfriends, while 20
indicated that they left to find
better social opportunities off
the campus.
Few Leave To Work
Only six of the entire 180
stated that they left to work,
and at least two of these quali
fied their responses by saying
that they left primarily to visit
their parents rather than to
earn money through a job.
The remaining 50 replies
were grouped under the classi
fication “ other” on the ques
tionnaire. Respondents
were
asked to state their “ other”

reasons fo r leaving, and most
did so.
Most frequent excuse given
was “ to see parents.” Another
common reply was to “ get good
food,” or “ to get laundry done.”
A few said they left on week
ends in order to study, while a
few said they left to get away
from their studies for a while.
One respondent replied that
he left on weekends in order to
get away from “ noisy drinkers.”
Another said he left to go ski
ing all winter long.
Only nine o f this group failed
to indicate what their “ other”
reasons might be.'
Events Hold Key
Significant ‘special events’ on
the campus tend to attract stu
dents to remaining on the cam
pus fo r weekends, according to
the panelists.
Three quarters of the entire
sample stated that such events
as Dave Brubeck concerts and
football games keep them from
leaving the campus fo r the par
ticular weekend.
About fifteen per cent o f the
remaining panelists indicated
that they tend to stay on the
campus fo r special weekends
but that this is probably true
only about half of the time.
The remaining ten per cent
o f the respondents indicated
that on campus weekend activi
ties held little or no interest
fo r them when it came to decid
ing whether to go home or else
where fo r a weekend.
It is significant to note that
several respondents stated that
special events made little dif
ference in their weekend plans,
yet replied that they only left
the campus once or twice a sem
ester.
Immature Students Leave
Saturday classes play a key
role in the decisions o f students
whether to remain on the cam
pus or leave fo r a weekend. A t
least 120 stated that they felt
Saturday classes had played a
definite role in their weekend
activity decisions during their
college experience.
The remaining 60 said that
Saturday classes had made lit
tle impact upon their plans fo r
weekends.
While most o f this group qua
lified their answer by saying
that they had never had any
Saturday classes in the first
place, an equally large group
commented that they cut many
o f their Saturday classes in ord
er to leave the campus.
One respondent summarized
what he felt to be student
thinking on the matter o f Sat
urday classes thus:
“ Students who naturally tend
to go home will avoid Saturday
classes like the plague at regis
tration time. The ones who
have to take Saturday classes
and who want to get away from
the campus will leave no mat
ter what. Look at the hitchhik
ers up by New Hampshire Hall
on Saturday morning at eleven
o’clock.”
Depart More Often
Panelists were asked to com
ment on the trend o f their
weekend behavior since entering
UNH.
They were asked to state
whether they felt they left the
campus on weekends either
“ more frequently” , “ less fre 
quently,” or “ about the same” .
Of the 172 who replied to
this section o f the question
naire, 62 said that they left
more frequently now than they
did during their first semester
in college. Some 53 said they
left about the same number of
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This graph illustrates the extent to which panelists on
the weekend behavior survey leave the UNH campus during
the course o f a semester. See text for explanation o f the
various entries.

times per semester as during
their first semester at UNH.
The remaining 57 indicated
that they left less than they
did as first semester freshmen.
A significant relationship be
tween this phase of the survey
and the respondents’ respective
class was developed by The
New Hampshire’s staff mem
bers.
Seniors Leave Less
_ Class checking o f the ques
tionnaires showed that the sec
ond semester freshmen respon
dents indicated that they left
the campus more jihan last
semester on a ratio o f two to
one over the “ less” and “ same”
alternatives.
A check o f the senior res
pondents meanwhile showed ex
actly the reverse pattern, name
ly that they tended about two to
one to leave the campus less
now than they did as second
freshmen.
Editors compiling the tabula
tion felt that the sample was
not broad enough to set up an
accurate frequency distribution
based upon these two pieces of
data.
However the poR checkers
theorized that the change from
“ more” to “ less” leaving the
campus comes after the sopho
more year, as junior respond
ents tended to go along with
the seniors in leaving “ less” .
Sophomores leaned slightly
toward saying they left the
campus more than in their first
semester o f their freshman
year.
Suitcasers Often Flunk
A t least three respondents
supported this idea with their
comments. One said that he felt
that many o f the students who
go home fo r weekends frequent
ly as freshmen and sophomores
eventually leave the University
as flunk outs or drop outs.
“ Juniors and seniors are na
turally more mature and are
better able to use their week
end time on their own either in
studying or socially while on
the campus. They do not need
to go home so much as do the
younger students,”
observed
one of the respondents.
The final segment o f the
questionnaire asked the panel
ists to indicate whether they re
mained on the campus or left
fo r each o f four consecutive

weekends this semester.
Winter Carnival Weekend,
February 16-18 was the first of
the four weekends used in the
poll. Subsequent weekends were
those o f February 23-25, March
2-4, and March 9-11.
Carnival Reverses Pattern
The Brubeck concert plus
other Carnival activities ap
parently attracted the bulk of
the student body to remain on
(Continued on page 10)

Comments on Questionnaire
Fix Blame For Mass Exodus
T he comments of the students who participated
in The N ew Ham pshire’s survey o f undergraduate
weekend behavior throw important light on the rea
sons w hy so m any U N H students leave the campus
each weekend.
O f the 180 questionnaires tabulated by the p a 
per’ s staff, at least 1 10 carried comments by the stu
dents who completed them— comments which encom
pass m any of the reasons for the “ suitcase” nature o f
students living on the campus.
Many o f the respondents hit
directly at .what they thought
were the reasons fo r the week
ly exodus of hundreds of under
graduates off campus.
Said one student: “ Weekends
tend to be extremely boring
here. Since UNH is not in .a
metropolitan area, it fails to
provide adequate weekend life.
Need Frat Connections
“ One has to belong to or
know people in a fraternity to
begin to have any social life.
The only real reasons for stay
ing in Durham on weekends are
no t r a n s p o r tation, sports,
games, and for studying.”
One coed said: “ This place
loses on weekends, unless you
have a boyfriend with a car,
and it sometimes loses then,
too.”
Added another: “ There is no
thing stimulating on this cam
pus. People tend to regard per
sonal things as closer to them,
so put them first, many times
pushing school into the back
ground.
Many o f the responses scored
the lack o f social activities
which might be open to a broad
cross section o f the student
body.
As one coed put it: “ For
freshmen
and
sophomores
there is little offered except a
record hop now and then.
There seems to be less and less
“ togetherness”— no good clean
fun.
Why Not Cheap Fun?
“ How about something like
a toboggan event . . . a street
dance . . . something that would
be good, clean, healthy, cheap
fu n ?

/o To JoW&> 40 70 to 90

This graph depicts the distribution of responses on The
New Hampshire’s questionnaire to questions pertaining to
the respondents’ leaving or remaining on the campus for each
o f four weekends this semester.

“ I ’m sure that event our big
fraternity men would not miss
a night away from the bottle
and the twist, etc., etc. The
fresh air might do us all some
good. A good chance to get .to
gether and be kids again.”
One freshman said, “ More op
portunities are needed to get
people mixed, i. e., getting them
to meet new people. Students
on campus often go around in
groups. Mixers are needed to let
them meet others outside the
group.”
Said another member o f the
class o f 1965: “ For those with
no personal relationships or no
obligations on campus, there
are seldom activities which are
interesting enoungh to make
one remain on campus.”
Wants Concerts
LA! sophomore
stated:
“I
don’t mind Saturday classes,
but I wish there could be more
cultural activities, such as con
certs o f folk and classical mu
sic.”
Several o f the respondents
explained why they themselves
left the campus fo r weekends
frequently. Only a few o f these
stated that they had to go
home to work, it is significant
to note.
Of the students who stated
that they went home to work,
at least two said that they at
tempted to make it back to
campus fo r house parties on
weekends.
A senior student commented:
“ There
aren’t
really
very
many students who go home to
work. Most of the students
that have to work to get
through
college
find
jobe
right here at UNH and don’t
want to bother with the trouble
and expense o f travelling away
fo r employment and wages.”
Off Campus Social Life
Many of the coeds and quite a
few male students indicated
that social attractions away
from the campus led many stu
dents to leave the campus.
As one junior put it: “ A lot
o f the fellows have girl friends
off campus, and a lot o f the
girls date men from off campus.
This on some weekends makes
the dorms seem almost empty,
particularly when there is no
thing going on around here to
attract these boy and girl
friends to come here.”
There were many comments
from the panelists which took
opposite viewpoints from those
listed above. This was partic
ularly evident in relation to the
social opportunity to be found
on the UNH campus.
According to one senior w o
man: “ There is a type o f boy
or girl here fo r just about every
type. As far as activities are
concerned the people who com
plain that there aren’t enough
activities here are the ones to
be blamed for they’re the ones
who won’t come out for an
event when we do have some
thing special.”
Tail Chasing
“ So it is just a case o f the
dog chasing his tail as the so
cial activities get scarcer and
scarcer the students complain
and complain and don’t support
the ones that are left.”
Other typical comments in
clude "the follow ing: “ People
who go home on weekends miss
out on the best social life on
the campus.”
“ I love the campus on week( Continued on Page 10)
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Results. . .

Comments. . .

(Continued from page 9)
the campus as 94 stated they
had stayed on the campus fo r
that particular weekend as
against only 50 who indicated
they left that weekend.
F or the subsequent three
weekends, however, the pattern
was almost completely reversed,
as respondents indicated about
three to two that they left the
campus for each of these three
weekends.
On the weekend o f February
23-25 some 84 o f the 150 stu
dents who replied to this part
o f the questionnaire revealed
that they left the campus. Only
66 stayed on the campus this
weekend.
March 2-4 saw 98 students
leave and 54 stay on campus
out o f the sample total. The
follow ing weekend continued
this pattern as 94 left and just
56 remained on the campus.
Commuters Not Polled
....Students participating in the
poll likewise added many com
ments to this phase o f the
questionnaire. Many sought to
explain such things as why
they left fo r the Winter Carni
val weekend, yet stayed on
campus for other weekends.
Most comments underscored
the importance o f weekend ac
tivities on the campus, particu
larly the Brubeck concert, in
determining whether or not the
respondent had left for each of
these particular weekends.
The poll was conducted by
means o f questionnaires which
were sent by mail to the stu
dents. Panelists were chosen by

(Continued from Page 9)
ends.”
“ I don’t feel a student should
go home on weekends too fre 
quently because it interferes
with his studying, and there
are enough social activities on
campus to hold his interest.”
Done Good Job
“ I feel the longer one stays
on campus the more acquaint
ances he will make and thus be
less inclined to leave as time
goes on. I think that the Uni
versity has done a good job in
setting up social activities for
weekends.”
“ I find the social life here
adequate so I don’t have to
leave very often.”
“ I think fraternities are a
good thing on this campus be
cause they tend to keep stud
ents from driving all over hell
to seek liquid refreshment.”
Many o f the respondents ask
ed why the students and the
University do not provide fo r
inore cultural and social oppor
tunity in the form of scheduled
weekend events.
“ Two or three weekends will
go by when there isn’t a single
event scheduled at PAC or the
Union which might be available
to a large number of students,”
observed one student.
taking every tenth name in the
student directory.
Commuting students, obvious
ly, were eliminated before the
questionnaires (were mailed out,
along with students who were
known to have dropped out of
school.

was tied with Michigan for
eight in ERA with 2.27 aver
age.

Chuck Cate Leads
UNH Outing Club
For Coming Year

w ith

The Blue Circle o f Outing
Club recently elected its officers
fo r the coming year. The mem
bers of the Executive Council
President, Charles Cate; Vice
President, Tom Dietz; Secret
ary, Chris Curtis; Treasurer,
George Benson; Winter Car
nival Chairman, Lynne Gonye,
and Members at Large, Lloyd
Ferriss and Bill Berry.
In addition, a new heeling
program has been organized
under the direction o f Dave
Langlois and Lloyd Ferriss. This
program is offered to those who
are interested
in becoming
members o f the Blue Circle
which is the governing body of
the Outing Club.
The program consists of a
series of training classes which
will meet every Monday even
ing from 7:30 to 8:00, just be
fore the general club meeting.
Included on the agenda will be
such topics as first aid instruc
tion, trip organization and lead
ership, camp skills, and lectures
and slides concerning the club’s
varied activities.
Practical experience will he
gained through actual partici
pation on Outing Club trips.
Sign-up sheets and informa
tion about forthcom ing trips
will be made available at the
reception desk o f the Union,
and posters will be placed at
T-Hall and in the Union.

Pete Randall
The continued success in re
cent years of the golf and tennis
teams, who operate without ben
efit of freshman squads, and
the relatively poor seasons com
piled by the basketball, baseball
and track teams, who do have
freshman .teams, .makes me
wonder about the importance of
the freshman i n t e r collegiate
athletics.
Just how much does the fresh
man sports program contribute
to winning seasons?
Lets’ consider just how much
freshman sports do contribute
to the varsity.
One argument says
that
freshlan sports should be to
teach the newcomers varsity
tactics. A t UNH most fresh
man coaches teach different
methods of play than the var
sity coaches do. When a boy
goes to the varsity he has to
learn new things he should have
been taught on the frosh team.
A few weeks ago I wondered
why we have so many dropouts
among athletes. Consider this:
the freshman year is to acustom
the high school student to col
lege life. This includes getting

good marks.
How can a boy meet this new
challange when he has to worry
about winning and losing games,
never mind about the number of
classes that must be cut. This
is hard enough for a varsity
player to adjust to. Many fresh
men go out for more than one
sport and this may involve cut
ting eight to ten classes a sem
ester.
The cost o f traveling expen
ses is also important to con
sider. How much better it would
be fo r the money spent on
freshman team trips to be spent
on scholarships. With no trips
being
taken, the freshman
scholarship boys could spend
time studying instead of riding
around the country side. Maybe
then they would be around to
play varsity sports.
I don’t advocate the cancel
lation o f freshmen athletics,
just the ending of the intercol
legiate variety. The freshman
could scrimmage the varsity
teams and get twice the exper
ience gained from playing other
frosh teams. A t the same time
they could be learning varsity
methods . and tactics. Scrim
mages could also be arranged
with the top intermural teams.
No. traveling would be involved
an experience would still be
gained by the freshmen.
This system is being used
with some success in the Big
Ten, one of the nations stron
gest athletic conferences, with
much success.
Just think coaches how won
derful it would be if you could
look forward to having top
frosh prospects materialize on
your varsity squads.
Just think students how won
derful it would be to have win
ning seasons instead of hearing
about another rebuilding year.
*
*
*
Tom Chappelle o f Maine has
added another honor to his
growing list. Last Monday he
was picked as the tenth draft
choice of the St. Louis Hawks
o f the NBA. Also picked by the
Hawks was Dave Ricerto of the
Rhode Island University.
*
*
*
If the UNH football team
played the caliber o f opposition
that the lacrosse team does, the
gridders wo.uld have to play
such powerhouses as Syracuse,
Penn State and Navy. This
years lacross opponents, which
include Hofstra, Maryland, and
Rutgars, are annually ranked in
the top ten lacross teams in the
country.
UNH and MIT play the lon
gest lacrosse schedules
(15
games) in the nation.
*
*
*
UNH varsity pitcher Bob
Fortier was rated sixteenth in
earned run average in the na
tion last season. Sophomore
Fortier, who has never had a
lead in any UNH game he has
pitched, had a 1.36 ERA.
The UNH team as a whole

The UNH baseball team opens
its home season with Rhode
Island on April 21. The ’Cats
hold an edge over the Rams in
games won over the years. The
Ram’s are expected to field a
strong team this year, led by
catcher Dick Swift.

V ery few men have reported
out fo r golf and tennis this
spring. Most of the positions on
these teams are wide open and
newcomers stand a good chance
o f making the starting team.
Anyone interested should con
tact g olf coach Carl Lundholm
or tennis mentor Bill Oleson.

The teams for the Downeast
Classic, played in Bangor, Me.,
have been selected. Hoopsters
representing the State of Maine
will be Colby and Maine. The
other two teams will be Bucknell and Brown.
The tournament has been cut
to four teams because it has
been losing money due to poor
attendance and the fact that
teams appear with all expenses
paid. Tournament officials find
that they have been spending
more than they have been tak
ing in so rather than discontinue
the tournament it was decided
to cut the field to four teams.
UNH coach Bill Olson felt
that the charity sponsored
tournament was “ one o f the
finest that he has attended.”

UNH weightmen Red Sullivan
and Ed Groome suffered in
juries this past week due to the
wet weather. Both slipped and
fell
while
practicing
their
weight event with Sullivan in
juring his back and Groome sus
taining a sprain or possible
fracture of his left arm. The
extent of the injury wasn’t
known at this writing, but both
men could be lost for most of
the season.

The University o f Massach
usetts has announced that two
sophomores will lead the basket
ball team next season.
Elected co-captains were all
conference forward Roger Twiechell and guard Pete Bernard.

The UNH hockey team will
lose three two year starters
through graduation. Gone will
be co-captains Ken McKinnin,
Ed Mullen and Sam Nichols.
The puckers will have streng
th left though as goalie Doug
Dunning and defenseman Setve
Camuso will be returning along
with high scoring wings Buzz
Littell and Bill Mayher. Also
back will be the second line of
Tom Canavan, Dick Lamontagne
and Pete Thompson.
Speedster Pete Merrill of the
third line will also return.

M eet Y our Friends
at

La Cantina

SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
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W RA Notes

Veteran Coach Hank Swasey
Plans Retirement in May
The 1962 UNH baseball season will wrap up one o f the longest and most interesting coaching careers in college athletics.
This season will see Hank
Swasey close out 41 years of
^coaching baseball at UNH.
Starting in 1921, Swasey’s
memories are many and varied,
One of Hank’s most unusual
memories goes back to 1928
when the Wildcats shutout a
strong Notre Dame club 9-0
Notre Dame, on a tour of the
East, defeated Harvard, which
was tops in New England, 22-6
the day before the UNH game.
UNH didn’t read the press
notices and when Notre Dame
came to town, UNH ehueker
as“

^
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third
home.
Another pleasant
memory
fj?wasey was in .1956 when
UNH won the District one
playotis, beating BU and Vermont, to go to the College World
Series m Omaha.
In the series, UNH lost to
Mississippi^ 13-12 after being
down 13-3 in the eighth inning,
The tying run was left on second in the ninth. The next day,
UNH
defeated
Washington
State 6-2 and then prepared to
meet powerful Arizona.
Arizona played a 47 game
schedule and was loaded with
pro prospects while UNH played 19 games and had a .219
team batting average. This
powerful team needed a hit

Representing E n g l e h a r d t
Hall, Bob Michaud and Bonnie
Bouchard recently accepted the
Co-Rec Bowling trophy from
Pooky Clover, Co-Rec Director
of the Women’s Recreation As
sociation.

Co-Rec Riflery leaders Robin
Steady and Marion Seavey re
ported that Hetzel Hall is lead
ing in the tournament. There
are six housing units entered
and a plaque will be presented
to the winner after vacation.
The annual ping-pong tourn
ament is reportedly progressing
Alpha Gamma Rho and Hun well. All of the entrants are ur
ter Hall placed second and third, ged to play at their earliest
respectfully, this winter. This convenience.

batsman, an error and a squeeze
bunt to defeat the determined
UNH team,
A game in 1937 also brings
back memories. UNH lost most
of its championship team of
1936 and had only one day of
practice before opening day
"with Holy Cross. UNH lost 250 and had .one outfielder hit on
head with a fly ball,
Hank’s best player was Billy
W eir» who led the ’36 team to
a 13-1 season and the New England Championship. Weir went
straight to the Boston Braves
and was a winning pitcher un^ ^ e l o p e d a sore arm. In
alI S? asey ha? 13, o f hls playtraetsSlgn ma'101
^ue con_

OnCampus
(Author of “ I Was a Teen-age Dwarf” ,“ The Many
Loves of Doibie Gillis” , etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO. 1:
MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY

^
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1945 Ina " 41925variteC° "soccer
coach
he
coached the first UNH hockey
club and later the first girls’
basketball team with an approved outside schedule. He
also was the originator of the
New Hampshire high school
basketball tournament.
Hank Swasey may have been
just an athletic coach but he
always had his boys’ best interests at heart. Only yesterday he was saying how “ those
people across the tracks (the
faculty) don’t seem to care
what happens over here.” “ We
should be striving to make
good minds in our men but they
should be all around individuals
too. Notr all athlete but not all
scholar either.”

BOB FORTIER top UNH hurler warms up at the Fieldhouse. Last season Fortier was rated sixteenth in the
country in earned run average.

Olson Rebuilds TennisTeam;
Chase, Joslin Top Prospects
The UNH tennis team started workouts this past week and
coach Bill Olson is another o f
the UNH spring sport’s coaches
who faces a rebuilding program.
_
Olson’s biggest problem will
be to replace Roger Magneau,
who was the top player in the
Yankee Conference for the last
two years.
This year, Olson will be
counting heavily on Bob Chase,
fifth man on last season’s team,
and Dave Joslin, a good prospect although only a sophom-

is the second consecutive year
that Englehardt has won the
trophy.

ore. These two will, probably
be fighting it out fo r the number one spot on the team,
Sixth man last year, Stu
Riley, will also be one of the
top players.
The last three positions won’t
be settled until the team gets
more practice, especially outside. The best prospects for
these remaining sports will be
senior Sam Nichols and Juniors Paul Fisher and Wayne
Waddington. Good sophomore
candidates are Pete Thompson
and Charlie Vasilakis.

The school year draws rapidly to a close, and it’s been a fun
year, what with learning the twist, attending public executions,
and walking our cheetahs—but are we ready for final exams?
Some of us, I fear, are not. Therefore, in these few remaining
columns, I propose to forego levity and instead offer a series
of cram courses so that we may all be prepared at exam time.
We will start with Modern European History. Strictly de
fined, Modern European History covers the history of Europe
from January 1, 1962, to the present. However, in order to
provide employment for more teachers, the course has been
moved back to the Age of Pericles, or the Renaissance, as it is
jocularly called.
The single most important fact to remember about Modern
European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prussia was originally called Russia. The “ P” was purchased
from Persia in 1874 for $24 and Manhattan Island. This later
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.
Persia, without a “ P” was, of course, called Ersia. This so
embarrassed the natives that they changed the name of the
country to Iran. This led to a fhsh of name changing. Mesopo
tamia became Iraq, Schleswig-Holstein became Saxe-Coburg,
Bosnia-Herzegovina bpcame Cleveland. There was even talk in
stable old England about changing the name of the country,
but it was forgotten when the little princes escaped from the
Tower and set fire to Pitt, the Elder.
Meanwhile Johannes Gutenberg was quietly inventing the
printing press, for which we may all be grateful, believe you
m e! W hy grateful? I’ll tell you why grateful. Because without
Gutenberg’s invention, there would be no printing on cigarette
packs. You would not know when you bought cigarettes whether
you were getting good Marlboros or some horrid imitation. You
could never be sure that you were buying a full-flavored smoke
with a pure white filter, a cigarette that lets you settle back
and get comfortable—in short, a Marlboro. It is a prospect to
chill the bones and turn the blood to sorghum—so if you are
ever in Frank-furt am Main, drop in and say thanks to Mr.
Gutenberg. He is elderly—408 years old last birthday—but
still quite active in his laboratory. In fact, only last Tuesday he
invented the German short-haired pointer.
But I digress. Back to Modern European History. Let us
turn now to that ever popular favorite, France.
France, as we all know, is divided into several departments.

Infield, Catching Hold Key
For UNH Diamond Nine
Baseball coach Hank Swasey’s
optimism is growing as the
UNH nine start their second
week of practice.
“ This will be a rebuilding
year,” the veteran mentor said
today,” yet it should be a better club than we have had in
recent years.” “ UNH is going
to see some better baseball in
the coming seasons.”
One o f the reasons fo r this
optimism is that this year UNH
will have ^one of its best infield combinations in years.”
The only veteran will be
Larry Lomczak, who was a regular third baseman on the 1960

club. The rest of the infield will
be made up of last year’s frosh
club.
Hockey regular Steve Camuso will hold down the tricky
first baseman’s post while slickfielding Pete Merrill will take
charge of the keystone. Assisting Merrill in double plays
will be shortstop Tom Gramatikas, who could develop into
one of the best hitters on the
club.
Another soph, Dan Serika,
will take charge of the key catchink position and should also
do some timely hitting for the
Cats this season.
,

'The gentlemanly shirt for
gentlewomen.. .hearty decisive
Oxford cloth, tailored with the care
and patience of the best men’s
furnishings. In every respect
it echoes the precise details, even
buttoning on the male side.

Sullivan Outstanding at Conn Relay
Holy Cross squeezed out a
43-42 victory over Yale to suecessfully defend its title in the
Connecticut Relays last Saturday at Storrs.
Red Sullivan’s fifth place in
the 35 pound weight throw,
was New Hampshire’s only
varsity score.
The crack UNH Freshman
distance relay team took first
in that event with a time o f
11:04.4. Running fo r the Kitten’s were Capt. Dick Perry,
Hal Fink, Don Dean and J e ff
Reneau.
Holy Cross needed a first in

the last event o f the day, the
mile relay, to defeat the determined Ivy Leagers. The Crusaders took firsts in the 60 yard
dash, and the sprint medley and
two m^e relays,
The Eli’s firsts were in the
high jump, two mile run and the
high and low hurdles.
The two mile run was the
most star studded event. Competing with Bob Mack the winner were New England cross
country champ Jim Keefe, Tom,
Broullett, Yankee Conference
cross country champ and Mike
Kimball, Yancon two mile king.

B R A D Me I NTI RE
DURHAM,NEW HAMPSHIRE

There is the Police Department, the Fire Department, the
Gas and Water Department, and the Bureau of Weights and
Measures. There is also Madame Pompadour, but that need
not concern us because it is a dirty story and is only taught to
graduate students.
Finally, let us take up Italy—the newest European nation.
Italy did not become a unified state until 1848 when Garibaldi,
Cavour, and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trevi
Fountain. This lovely gesture so enchanted all of Europe that
William of Orange married Mary Stuart and caused a potato
famine in Ireland. This, in turn, resulted in Pitt, the Younger.
All of this may seem a bit complicated, but be of good cheer.
Everything was happily resolved at the Congress of Vienna
where Metternich traded Parma to Talleyrand for Mad Ludwig
of Bavaria. Then everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tired
but content, they started the Thirty Years’ War. © 1962 Max shuiman
H
e
*
*
Today you can buy Marlboros all over Evro-~e, but you m ight
have to pay a prem ium . In all 50 o f ti. eve United States,
however, you get that fine Marlboro flavor, that excellent
Marlboro filter, in flip-top box or soft pack at regulation
popular prices.
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Student Senate Presidential Candidates List Platforms, Views
In order that the Student Senators m ay m ake
the best choice, T he N ew Ham pshire this w eek pre
sents the tw o candidates’ views and ideas on the Sen
ate presidency.
It is hoped that the entire student body will
exam ine these two m en in light of their, statements
here and discuss each candidates’ qualifications and
abilities with Student Senators in order that the
choice o f the Senate president m ay more truly reflect
the wishes o f the student body.
PHILIP. D U R A N D BELL, JR ., C on cord, N. H.,
20 years old, C olleg e o f L iberal A rts, a ju n io r m a jo r 
in g in history, lives at T au K a p p a E psilon.
H on ors and a ctiv itie s: M em b er o f S oph om ore
Sphinx, D ea n ’s list e v ery sem ester, F reshm an Cam p
counselor, M en ’s G lee Club, H istorian and Social
C hairm an at T K E .
Student Senate p o s itio n s: A ctiv e in Senate three
years, has served as C hairm an o f P u blic R elations
C om m ittee, C hairm an o f C o n feren ce on Cam pus A f 
fairs, E xecu tive C ouncil, C hairm an o f E du cational
R esearch Com m ittee, m em b er o f th e B u d g e t C om m it
tee.

BELL: “ The Senators them
selves are the strongest point

very activity of the Senate: Par
ents’ Day, Pep Cats, Homecom
ing, etc. Another strength is
that Senate is the only student
body capable of bringing about
S T U A R T B. R ILEY, JR., N orth A ttle b o ro , M ass., something like the President
25 y ears old, C olleg e o f L iberal A rts, a ju n io r m a jo r Johnson Testimonial Dinner.”
R IL E Y : “ Closer cooperation
ing in accou n tin g, lives at A le x a n d e r H all. '
with the faculty, staff, and ad
H on ors and a ctiv itie s: C am pus Chest, dorm p r o c  ministration.”

tor, dorm trea su rer; M en ’s J u d icia ry B oard, A SO
B oard, dorm house cou n cil, IFC , T ra ffic Com m ittee,
C hairm an o f P residen t Joh n son T estim onial.
Student Senate p osition s: T reasurer, E xecu tive
C ouncil, Chairm an o f th e B u d g et C om m ittee, C hair
m an o f the Join t (Senate A S O ) B u d g et C om m ittee.
In what way do you feel
qualified to serve as president*
of the Student Senate?
BELL: “ My main qualifica
tions are in the work I have
done on Senate. My work with
the Conference on Campus A f
fairs means I have had exper
ience dealing with both faculty
and students. My work on the
Publicity Committee means that
I have a good knowledge of the
importance of this key commit
tee.
“Working on the Budget
Committee means that I have
had experience dealing with
both faculty and students. My
work on the Publicity Commit
tee means that I have a good
knowledge of the administrative
and coordinating aspects of the
Senate.”
RILEY: “My experience as
treasurer of Student Senate has
RILEY: “ . . . acquainted with
required me to become acquain
ted with much of the inner much of the inner workings of
workings of the Senate, and al the Senate . . . ”
so spending between one and
two hours a day in the Senate
BELL: “I believe campus ex
office— handling day to day af
periences are ’more revelant
fairs has given me a great deal
here. My participation in the
of knowledge pertaining to the
campus activities mentioned
office of president.
above has trained me to meet
“Also, being a member of with many students, an import
several other extra-curricular ant aspect, since I feel that it
activities, as stated above, has
is important that Student Sen
given me considerable execu
ate president should be relative
tive, judicial, legislative, and
ly well known on campus.”
financial experience which I
RILEY: “I think that the
feel will be of great benefit to
previous statements a n s wer
me.”
this.
What experience do you have
"
both
onand off campus that
“What weaknesses do you
prepares you to assume the ^eel ^he Senate has that need
Senate presidency?
correction?
BELL: “Executive Council
should become more active.
Publicity needs to be increased.
Cooperation and co-knowledge
with other organizations must
be strengthened. Election pro
cedures need change or correc
tion.”
RILEY: “I feel that an in
crease in publicity about the
Senate, its activities, and its
committees will do a great deal
to increase the Senate’s pres
tige which is considered to be a
weakness now.”

zine and newspaper subscrip
tions for Hood House, support
of the Pep Cats, etc.
“3. Closer control over the
student tax.
“4. Maintain a close working
relationship with the adminis
tration.
“5. C l o s e r
co-ojperatio
among the presidents and offi
cers of the different student
governing bodies.”

president has not only the op
portunity, but the duty, to state
student opinion to the faculty
Senate.
“Furthermore, he has the re
sponsibility, too, of conveying
faculty opinion to the students.
He must stand for the students,
but he must also make sure the
students know the faculty posi
tion, and vice-versa.”
RILEY: “ To present the stu
dent opinion to the University
Senate when the students deem
it in their best interest.”

For the first time in years Student Senators will
have to choose a Student Senate president from a tw o
candidate field.

How may the president of the
Student Senate best serve the
student body, the University,
and the faculty?
BELL: “ The president of the
Student Senate serves all these
three aspects by one o f his
main functions: to stand fo r the
students. In all areas he must
find what student opinion is, he
must insure that facts back up
opinions, and more he must do
his best to bring about results
from these ideas o f students.”
R IL E Y : “ The Student Sen
ate president is the liason per
son between the students and
the faculty and administration
and thus should fairly represent
all groups in matters under con
sideration.”
It has been said that the
“Student Senate exists to fill
needs, and not to create them.”
Could you comment?
BELL: “ This is a very true
statement. I would enlarge on
this a bit. Senate exists not
only to fill obvious needs, but it
should exist also to discover
needs that may not be brought
out but do exist and create prob
lems fo r Student Senate. To
create needs is to defeat the
purpose o f responsible student
government.”
RILEY: “ The Student Senate
should fill the needs o f the stu
dents who would be elected by
popular election as representa
tives from their housing units
and thus as representatives o f
the student body as a whole.”
The president of the Student
Senate has the opportunity to
state student opinion on issues
at meetings of the University
(faculty) Senate. How would
you exploit this opportunity?
B ELL: “ Let me explain my
position this way. The Senate

What strengths do you feel
the Senate has that may be
more fully exploited?
BELL: “ The senators them
selves are the strongest point.
The word “exploit” is the wrong
word to use, for Senate is a co
operative enterprise between
president and senators. It is
BELL: “My main qualificat not made of a leader exploiting
ions are in the work I have the senators.
RILEY: “The Senate presi
done on Senate . . . ”
“Another strong point is the dent is the liaison person . . . ”

What role will your executive
committee play in your leader
ship of the Senate?
BELL: “ The executive com
mittee will play a very active
role in Senate. Members o f the
committee will sit on all Senate
committee meetings, so as to
co-ordinate the ..activites of
these committees and to insure
that these committees make
their activities known to the
Senate and the student body.
“ Also, this council will be the
first to know o f decisions or
issues brought directly to the
administration.”
R IL E Y : “ The executive coun
cil will play its usual role of
advice and approval o f actions
o f the Senate president and act
as it should as the executive
arm of the Student Senate ac
cording to the Senate Constit
ution.”

Your New York Life
agent on
UNH Campus is

LENNY DOBENS

jjP^%
RILEY: “The Senate should
support the University as it did
last spring . . . ”
and commuter representation,
and the publicity committee.
“Another
major
revision
would be the establishment of a
joint committee consisting of
members of Student Senate,
Faculty
Senate,
The
New
Hampshire, and WMDR. This
is to bring about more cooper
ation and co-knowledge between
these organizations, which is
now lacking.
“I feel that this is very im
portant in the context of Stu
dent Senate, for it is through
each of these organizations’
knowing the opinions and activi
ties of the other that true pro
gress is made, especially in the
realm of student affairs.”
RILEY: “The Senate is now
working on a change in election
of Senators from, men’s dorms
and I feel this change will clear
up misunderstandings that have
arisen in the past.”

Do you have any plans for
revision of, or charges in the
Senate structure— e.g., elections,
constitutions, etc.?
BELL:: “ One major revision
or change is the insurance of
a foreign student representation
on Senate, working through IS
A. This would be the beginning
of a general program to improve
foreign studjent relations on
campus.
Please make any other perti
“The rest of my program is nent comments on your candi
mainly one of strengthening dacy, your platform, your plans
the existing structure: the elec for the Senate.
BELL: “I believe that the
tions procedure, Forest Park
foregoing questions and an
swers have covered fully my
platform and my stand.”
RILEY: “If elected, I would
see that there remains a very
strong emphasis on the basic
premise of student government,
and that is a representative
body of students elected by stu
dents in a popular election
working together with the ad
vice and cooperation of the fac
ulty and staff as students gov
erning students.
“ Several things that I will try
to do with the help and approval
of the executive committee _in
order to increase the prestige
of the Student Senate are:
“ 1. Publicize the committees
of the Senate and the work that
they do for and with the stu
dents.
“2. Make known to the stu
dents some of the things that
BELL: “Senate should also the Student Senate does such as
aid to foreign students, magaexist to discover needs . . . ”
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